RICHMOND ALE FESTIVAL 2015 BEER LIST
Bitters
1. Hop Kick (Wensleydale) 3.6%: MA hoppy, refreshing pale ale using Citra and Calypso hops for a
tropical, fairly bitter finish.
2. Tuck Shop (Schoolhouse) 3.6%: A traditional style bitter brewed in Darlington.
3. Joggers Tipple (Mithril) 3.9%: Special brew for this year’s Richmond Castle 10k race and named by
Swaledale Runners. Pale, Munich and wheat malts plus
Galena, Summit, Simcoe and Crystal hops give a crisp citrus character and fruity hoppy finish.
4. Fleece (Dent) 3.7%: A balanced blonde beer with a dry and refreshing bitterness. Light golden in
colour with fresh citrus fruit flavours and a clean, crisp finish.
5. Pale (Hart) 3.8%: A well structured easy drinking session beer made with low coloured pale ale
malts packed with hop flavours.
6. Amber (Wainstones) 3.8%: A light and golden beer ideal for a summers day refreshment or an
equally good with a meal.
7. Golden Sheep (Black Sheep) 3.9%: A balanced blonde beer with a dry and refreshing bitterness.
Light golden in colour with fresh citrus fruit flavours and a clean,
crisp finish.
8. Harvest Moon (Wentworth) 3.8%: A refreshing golden, hoppy bitter.

Best Bitters
9. Sunset (Captain Cook’s) 4.0%: Smooth light ale brewed with Cascade hops to give a hint of citrus
flavours.
10. Good Try (Wensleydale) 4.0%: A light golden ale bursting with a real fruit punch of grapefruit,
lychees and lemon with a slight floral note.
11. Green Hop Ale (Theakston) 4.1%: Brewed with fresh (non-dried) hops to give a lemon citrus
aroma and refreshing, fruity finish.
12. Best Bitter (Dunscar Bridge) 4.1%: Double drop best bitter dry-hopped, intensely flavoured,
lightly caramelised and distinctly hoppy with a slightly dry finish.
13. Lightfoot (Theakston) 4.1%: Golden-blonde ale using English Barley and wheat with German and
Slovakian hops for a light, fruity flavour.

14. Flyer (Magpie) 4.1%: Golden fruity ale with zesty hop character.
15. Beagle Blond (Darwin) 4.1%: Straw coloured pale ale with deep hop resonance and dry,
refreshing finish.
16. Velo (Black Sheep) 4.2%: A refreshing citrusy pale ale with a delicate hint of orange and
coriander.
17. Lancashire Loom (Martland Mill) 4.2%: A light golden ale bursting with a real fruit punch of
grapefruit, lychees and lemon with a slight floral note.
18. Barnsley Bitter (Acorn) 4.3%: Chestnut in colour with a rounded, rich flavour, it retains a lasting
bitter finish.
19. Fox Glove (Slightly Foxed) 4.3%: Full-bodied, fruity flavour from Challenger hops, with Maris
Otter and a touch of caramalt balancing the spice and fruit aromas
of German Brewers Gold and Sovereign hops.

Dark, Strong and Dark Ales
20. Greyfriars Stout (Richmond Station) 4.2%: A light, drinkable stout made with chocolate malt and
packed full of flavour.
21. Red IPA (Yorkshire Dales) 4.4%: Big-hitting beer brewed with Pacific Jade and Chinook hops.
22. Ruby Mild (Rudgate) 4.4%: Nutty, deeply rich and satisfying ruby ale with a soft, rich and complex
taste.
23. Diamond (Blackhill) 4.6%: Unfiltered wheat beer, brewed with oats and spices.
24. Blackshaw Brown (Bridestones) 4.9%: A traditional brown ale with a spicy bitterness.
25. IPA (Dukeries) 4.9%: An easy drinking, full-bodied, hoppy India Pale Ale.
26. Rebel IPA (Wall’s) 5.0%: American style IPA with a full hop flavour from the Magnum and Simcoe
hops.
27. Quintessential (Derby) 5.8%: A moreish and crisp golden ale with citrus fruit flavours and a
complex hoppy finish.
28. Shankar IPA (Great Heck) 5.9%: A bold, hoppy pale ale using American Columbus, Chinook,
Cascade and Citra hops for flavour and aroma and dry-hopped
during fermentation with Columbus, Willamette and Cascade .

Ciders

29. Captain Lilley’s Rum Cider (Lilley’s) 4.0%: A Somerset cider matured in rum casks.
30. Pickers Passion (Hogan’s) 5.3%: Easy drinking medium cider with rich, peaty undertones and
bittersweet finish.
31. Sunset (Lilley’s) 6.0%: A rich, fruity rustic medium-sweet cider bursting with flavour.
32. Ampleforth (Ampleforth Abbey) 6.5%: Medium sweet cider from the Abbey’s own orchards.
33. Deanhouse Dry (Pure North) 7.0%: A dry cider using mainly sharp and bitter-sharp apples, with
some eating apples added.
34. Darksider (Lilley’s) 7.5%: Dark in colour with a slight caramel flavour.

Perry
35. Perry (Broad Oak) 7.5%: A smooth, delicately sweet perry, a CAMRA gold award winner in 2009.

